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Abstract 

This paper deals with the objective of achieving real energy consumption targets, as opposed to 

regulatory requirements based on standardized calculations. The author describes the case 

study of Velux China headquarter. The project is a two-storey building with a gross floor area 

of approximately 2000m², located in Langfang, 60km South from Beijing, China. 

 

The author has been involved in the project as the energy efficiency consultant from the 

preliminary design assessment, design development, construction documents, tender 

management, construction management, HVAC and lighting systems commissioning to 

measurement and verification (M&V) period. The assignment was to help the project owner 

(Velux) to ensure that the project meet the ambitious goal of achieving a final energy 

consumption of 63.2kWh/m²/year (including all energy end-uses). In order to allow the reader to 

appreciate the difficulty of achieving this target, we remind that local climate features very cold 

winter with Siberian winds and very hot summer. The performance targets were also defined to 

meet financial balance criteria, highlighting the importance of reaching the energy consumption 

target in real life. Lastly, the concept design was inspired from the Copenhagen Light House 

project in Denmark and it was required to adapt it to local context. 

 

To achieve such objective a work methodology based on the technical requirements of energy 

performance contracting has been implemented. The author explains for each project stage 

what were the challenges and successes. 

Keywords – Energy performance guarantee; China; TABS; Daylighting; GSHP; 

Commissioning; IPMVP 

 

 

 



1. Introduction  

In 2011, Velux China has approved the construction of its new China headquarter. 
Initially, Velux China activities were distributed on two different sites in the industrial 
park of Langfang. The goal of this project was to build an office building to gather on 
one site all the employees and activities. The project aimed at financial balance: The 
construction and operation costs should not exceed the rent saved by leaving the second 
site. The project had other objectives: 

 

 To be the showcase of Velux products (high performance skylights and 
fenestrations) in the context of the “Sustainable Active Buildings” 
development in China. The goal was to show what is a low energy and 
low carbon office building in the local context 

 To achieve an energy consumption target between 30 and 50kWh/m²/year 
excluding office equipment (in line with the expected Danish energy 
efficiency standard in 2020) while providing a very good indoor 
environment quality to building users (CEN recommendation report 
1752:1999 Class B) 

 To achieve reasonable construction costs so that the project may be 
replicated in the Chinese market 

 

2. Project description 

 
 
The project consists in a 2000m² two-storey office building, including a showcase 

room, open spaces, individual offices and meeting rooms. The initial concept design 
was based on the Green Lighthouse building located in Copenhagen, Denmark. Design 
development took place from April 2011 to May 2012. Construction was completed in 
May 2013. Monitoring-based commissioning took place until May 2014. Measurement 
and Verification period took place until September 2015. Energy performance 
objectives was eventually defined for all energy end-uses. Langfang is located near 
Beijing in the North of China. The climate belongs to the Cold Zone. It features very 
cold winter (design outdoor air temperature -11°C with Siberian winds) and very hot 
summer (design outdoor air temperature 35°C and design outdoor wet bulb temperature 
27°C).  



3. Description of the energy efficiency features 

Well insulated envelope 

Table 1. Building envelope U-values and assemblies 

Envelope item U-value 

Ground floor 0.15W/m².K 

External walls 0.23W/m².K 

Flat roof 0.18W/m².K 

Pitched roof 0.18W/m².K 

East/South and Roof windows  

Uw = 1.38W/m².K 

SHGC = 0.49 

VLT = 0.7 

West/North windows (33.2F-

12Ar-5HE) 

Uw = 1.38W/m².K 

SHGC = 0.49 

VLT = 0.7 

Roof skylights  
Ug = 1.0W/m².K 

Uw = 1.2W/m².K 

 
A daylight oriented architecture 
The project’s very core architectural concept is based on abundant daylight harvest. 

Velux designers used their in-house daylight modeling software to optimize amount, 
size and location of windows and skylights. In addition, sun tunnels are installed on the 
roof to further allow daylight in the interior spaces. 

 
Passive and dynamic controls of solar heat gains 
The architectural principles use the walls tilt angle of 80° to take advantage of the 

passive solar heating during winter season while high summer sun is easily blocked by 
blinds. Upper windows and skylights are electrically operated. External awning blinds 
and internal venetian blinds are integrated in the fenestration assemblies.  

 
Natural ventilation during mid-season 
One very efficient way to reduce HVAC systems energy consumption is to turn 

them off for a part of the year using passive ventilation and cooling. Langfang’s climate 
data analysis shows that during three months it is possible to obtain satisfactory indoor 
environment conditions using natural ventilation only.  
 

Thermally Active Building Slab (TABS) 
TABS principle consists in laying pipes in the mid-plan of the slabs so that during 

night time the heating / cooling system can thermally load the slabs. During daytime, 
the slabs slowly emit back this energy to the indoor spaces, leveling the loads. This way 
it is possible to achieve thermal comfort during daytime only with preconditioned fresh 
air. The TABS has been sized to meet 80% of the thermal loads in office spaces. 

 



Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP) 
Two WPWE200 Trane units (53kW cooling / 59kW heating capacity each) are 

installed. Since a usual downside of GSHP systems is to require more pumping power 
than conventional all-air systems, we have been careful at the optimization of pumps 
sizing. Pumps are all variable speed types. 

 
Rooftop chiller 
One 50kW rooftop chiller was planned to provide 7°C chilled water for humidity 

management during summer period to avoid condensation on slabs surfaces. 
 
Server and server dedicated cooling unit 
A 10kW server with a dedicated cooling split unit is installed in a server room.  
 
High efficiency fresh air management 
The building is served by one AHU, which supplies 100% fresh air, 7920m3/h 

(1.1L/s/m²). The AHU is VAV type, allowing the fresh airflow rate to vary according to 
the thermal requirements. CO2 sensors are installed in all rooms to monitor whether 
low thermal loads conditions threaten IAQ. A 73% efficiency total energy recovery 
wheel is installed. The supply fan is located upstream to the heat exchanger. This way 
no air leakage at the wheel level would create a bypass. Specific fan power has been 
optimized to 2.68kW/m3/s. 

 
Daylight dimming controls for lighting systems and low lighting power density 

(LPD) 
Artificial lighting systems have been designed with the objective of achieving an 

overall LPD of 7W/m². Daylight based dimming controls have been installed in all 
exposed rooms to take advantage of the daylight oriented architecture. 

 
Building Management System (BMS) 
Since the design aims at very low loads, it is critical to have a good regulation 

system. In this project the BMS has been defined to be an integrated part of the energy 
performance monitoring and to allow for performance oriented active controls.  

 

4. Energy Efficiency Management Methodology 

The first step is to determine the most appropriate project delivery method. This 
requires an informed project owner and an early involvement of the energy efficiency 
consultant. 

 
At project definition stage, the energy efficiency consultant was hired 

independently from the project management company and Local Design Institute 
(LDI). This has led to constructive and necessary iterations early in the process. Such 
integrative process has continued all along the project. 



At design stage, advanced energy modeling was necessary to properly account for 
thermal mass, central to TABS operations, size all systems as well as for defining the 
main regulation logics. The fact that the energy performance objective included all end-
uses meant that interactive effects among the various project components had to be 
anticipated and controlled. Sensitivity analysis was done to anticipate uncertainties. 
Such energy modeling is required to serve as a basis to the application of IPMVP 
Option D during M&V period. We reviewed all produced drawings with specific 
attention on continuous external insulation and air barrier, windows type, location and 
size and integration of TABS. We completed HVAC design, short listed technical 
equipment and provided detailed installation specifications.  

 
At tender stage, we concluded that the HVAC part would not be well handled by 

local general contractors. The construction scope was split into two parts: Building 
structure with electrical systems and HVAC with BMS. The first bidding procedure for 
building structure and electrical systems was conventional, consisting in quantity / cost 
based bidding. The second bidding procedure for HVAC and BMS was based on 
competitive dialog process, allowing for design refinement with the contractor. 

 
At construction stage, quality management is the major issue. The project 

management company was constantly present on site with regular visits from the 
energy efficiency consultant. The project management company usually controls 
conventional quality / cost / schedule criteria. We added an energy efficiency features 
checklist to control all related details and products. At the end of construction phase, 
lots of commissioning work has been required to obtain proper operations of the 
systems. Experience shows that the more energy efficient a building is, the longer and 
more difficult its operations start-up phase become.  

 
After several months, operations were considered stable and a performance 

verification phase could begin, referred to as M&V period. During the M&V period, 
IPMVP [1] Option D was used as a framework to properly evaluate energy 
performance. 

  

5. Key Results 

Commissioning phase 

 BMS monitoring module was designed to allow for a close follow-up of the 
building energy performance. It was first required to commission the BMS system first. 
Test results on actual products performance were conducted.  

 
The main functional issues and recommendations were: 

 Summer condensation: GSHP water delivery temperature had to be 
higher, chiller start-up condition had to depend only on indoor relative 
humidity criteria, windows must remain closed 



 Winter overheating: GSHP water delivery temperature had to be lower, 
HP units delay had to be increased 

 VAV boxes/fresh air management: Systems had to be stabilized to deliver 
good comfort before further optimization of ventilation rate  

 Energy performance was good despite issues: cumulated energy use (all 
included) was 61.8kWh/m²/year (against a baseline of 63.2kWh/m²/year) 

 
 
GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMP MEASUREMENTS SAMPLE 
 

 
 
Behavior during night and day reflected the design intent. TABS required more 

heating / cooling energy to load the slabs than AHU for daytime load management. 
 

LIGHTING 
The main results were: 
• Lots of lighting level measurements showed were compliant but we identified 

several faulty daylight sensors 
• Lots of local adjustment were made to reach optimum regulation to maximize 

the impact of daylight harvest 
 
BMS 
The main results were: 
• The control logic has been modified to some extent to address functional 

issues 
• Adjustment of seasons definition for best use of natural ventilation 
• Settings of HVAC equipment to adjust to obtain proper comfort 



• Electricity sub-metering were faulty. Additional meters were installed to read 
electricity consumption on a weekly basis, splitting HVAC and other uses. The 
weekly readings have been regular ever since.  

M&V period 

The main findings were: 

 The proportion of available data was initially low and increased along the 
M&V process 

 Indoor temperature and humidity levels were compliant with design 
objectives after commissioning 

 Indoor CO2 levels were compliant  

 HVAC systems operations were compliant with design objectives after 
commissioning 

 Building energy performance is compliant with initial objectives, proving 
the effectiveness of the whole approach 

 
DATA QUALITY ANALYSIS 
Three types of data were available for the purpose of the M&V plan: 

 BMS data on HVAC systems operations (5min timestep) 

 BMS data on indoor air temperature and CO2 levels (5min timestep) 

 Electricity meters (weekly readings) 
 

Data quality issues have been linked to the data export process. The evolution of 
the data quality analysis is shown below in percentage good for use: 

 
M&V report 1: HVAC (7%), indoor environment (14%) 
M&V report 2: HVAC (95%), indoor environment (94%) 
M&V report 3: HVAC (60%), indoor environment (70%) 
M&V report 4: HVAC (78%), indoor environment (78%) 
 
Indoor temperature and CO2 levels analysis 
 
CO2 levels were heterogeneous but all data remained within the targeted range of 

value (setpoint at 1000ppm):  
 

 Cumulative Hours 

Room C16 C18 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 C26 C27 C28 

>1300ppm 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

>1000ppm 0 7 0 7 0 3 4 0 6 29 

>800ppm 9 50 3 34 3 17 35 0 37 84 

>600ppm 26 127 40 83 41 71 122 37 84 150 



The graph below illustrates indoor temperature levels during a period of one 
summer week. We observed a typical spread of temperature levels obtained with TABS 
systems. Temperatures stayed within the 21-26°C range.  
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AHU behavior 
Available data show that air conditioning performs as intended during summer 

period: 
 

 



 
 

Compared to the commissioning period, we could see that humidity control is 
active and perform as intended. As soon as return relative humidity reaches 60% the 
rooftop chiller is activated to control it.  

 
 

Electricity consumption 

Based on readings and having adjusted the baseline with the climate data and 

server loads, the building is compliant to the energy consumption target: 

 

Baseline yearly electricity 

consumption (kWh/m²/year) 

Metered yearly electricity 

consumption (kWh/m²/year) 

63.2 56.6 



 

We can notice that baseline and metered electricity consumption are very close. 

 

6. Conclusions 

The methodology has been successful. Final results are compliant with initial 
objectives. This work shows how energy performance can be controlled despite the 
many variables that can prevent achieving real life objectives. A project life cycle 
approach is necessary from early concept to operations. Energy performance must be 
part of the project identity rather than just an added criteria. The next steps of our work 
consists in the elaboration of dedicated tools to control the risk associated with energy 
performance guarantee. Space use in particular is an increasingly variable parameter. 
Baseline definition and adjustment principle are challenging issues. Our work will 
focus on building types with great variability of use. 
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